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THE CRITIC'S REYIEW.

An Overwhelming Flood of Xew

Korels From Many Authors.

YIEWS ON THE OBJECT UFFICT10K.

Anna Katherine Green Responsible for a
Xew Detective Story.

TWO MORE KOTABLE TRANSLATIONS

"In the Orlando Innamorato. Malagigi,
the necromancer, puts all the company to

sleep by reading to them from a book." It
is safe to hazard the conjecture that the
book was not a novel.

Xovels, novels, novclsl The Critic's desk
is piled high with them this week; some in
cloth and some in paper, some in red and
some in green and some in blue, "6ome in
rags and some in tags and some in velvet
gowns," like the beggars.

Here are the names of them, and their
authors and their publishers. It. S. Davis
& Co., Fifth avenue, sell some of them;
J. B. Weldin & Co., "Wood street, have
most of them in stock. "The Soul of
Pierre," Georges Ohnet, Cassell: "The
Blind Musician," Korolenko, Little,
Brown & Co.; "The House bv the Medlar-Tree- ,"

Signor Verga, Harper's; "A Mat-
ter of Millions," Anna Katherine Green,
Kobert Bonner's Sous; 'Tne Anglonianics,"

Mrs. Burtou Harrison, Cassell; "A
Cigarette-Maker'- s Romance," F. Marion
Crawford, MacMillan; "Vengeance is
Mine." Daniel Dare, Cassell; "The
Household ol McNeill," Mrs. Amelia K.
JJarr, Roberts Bros.; "In the Valley,"
Harold Frederick, Scribner's; "Brushes
and Chisels" Teodoro fcerras, Lee &
Shepard; "Harry Ambler," Sidney Mar-lo-

Penn Publishing Co.; "The Odds
Against Him," Horatio Alger, Jr., Pcnn
Publisning Co.; "Whose Fault?" Jennie
Harrison, 11 P. Dutton & Co.; "O Thou,
My Austria!" Mrs-- . AVister's translation,
J.'B. Lippincott . Co.: "Her Great Ambi-
tion" AniA Richardson Earle Roberts
Bros.; and these others in pjper: "Heriot's
Choice" Rosa Nonchette Casey Lippin-
cott; "City and Suburban" Florence "War-

den Lovell; "The Viscountess" Barra-car- d

Sergei; "Quite Another Story" Jean
lngelow Lovell; "Princess Sunshine"
Mrs. J. H. P.iddell Lovell; "Looking Fur-
ther Forward" Michaelis Band, McXally
& Co. More than a score, altogether!

"What ara novels for? Are they for ser
mons? are they for problems in psychology?
are thev to be phonographs and mirrors of
life? ofwhat?

The question is one which recurs with
some frequency to the mind of the student
ef the modern novel. There was once a
tirae when novels were written for the light
and trilling purpose of aflording innocent
amusement. Bat that was long ago, it
Ecems. And some eminent critics assure us
that that was all loolisli and uron:. Novels
must be "earnest" and "true to life," and so
forth. If Dickens were to rewrite the "Pick-
wick Papers" in this new era, Mr. Pickwick
would be troubled about his soul and vexed

ith doubts about the Atlianasian creed.
Mr. Howclls writes the preface to "The

House by the MedUr-Trec- " This, he
thinks, i one of the master novels. "I can
praise Signor Vcrga's book without re-

serve," he says, "as one of the most perfect
pieces of literature I know." AVe look with
tome curiosity and interest to see what man-
ner of book this is The place is an Italian
iiriimg-tow- The story is the good and
evil fortunes of the family who l.ved beside
the medlar-tre- e. The fortunes are chit flv
cviL The book is pro'oundly sad. "Be-
cause life is mainly sad everywhere," says
Mr. Uowellb.

So much the more reason for merry
novels. Let us at least have fiction as a
dooref escape out of this sad reality. Must
all the world be hung with biack velvetand
silver embroideries, because people die?
Mast the clouds be painted over in dull
colors, because there are tears in people's
eyes?

It seems to me that the great mission of
the novel, in tnis over-bus- y lite which we
are living, is to entertain us, to take us tor
3 little while out of ourselves, to make a
quick and easy exit out of tins disordered
world, where life is forever being lived at
cross purposes, and give us the privilege ot
entrance into a better country where events
are more prosperously managed.

Life is in the minor kev in the Italv of
"The House by the Medlar-Tree- ." There is
smuggling and cheating, and injustice, and
fighting, and stabbing, and everything turns
out lor tiie worse. Nevertheless, here, as
Mr. Howells says, is a "masterpiece of the
finest realism." And for those who like
that sort of thing, here it is in its periec-lio- n.

A hook in a box, wrapped in tissue paper
an "edition de luxe." It is bound in

white vellum, and the title, which is printed
in red and gold, is "The Soul of Pierre." It
is a translation made by the translator of
the memoirs of Marie ISashkirUeff.
Alter all this fine exterior the book
is disappointing. There are a good
Many pictures in it, and they are ab-

surd and without exception. They
are by a Jr rcuch artist, and have, perhaps,
suffered in translation. At any rate, bad they
are. It is a pity to put these loolish pictures
inside these handsome vellum covers. The
story is as queer as its title. It is somewhat
on the faith-cur- e order, with transmigration
of souls added. The hero, on the eve of sui-
cide, bequeaths his soul to a friend of his.
Thence orth. in the firm belief of the Iricnd,
the soul of Pierre dwells in his body. It is
not a particuiariv desirable sort of soul.
And, as the suicide was only attempted, but
not accomplished, the transfer had not any
basis of reality whatever. But Jacques does
cot know this. Pierre is picked up by
smugglers, and taken out of the world. In
the end he comes back, to marrv the right
Sir!, and to discomfit Jacques, and with
re3llv n new soul.

Another translation, thi3 time from the
Russian, "is the Blinu Musician." (Little,
Brown & Co.) the author, is introduced by
George Kennan who met him in the course
of Ins Siberian expedition. His name is
Korolenko. In a modern and civilized
country Korolenko would have been a liter-
ary man ot great note that is easily seen by
one who reads this singular and attractive
slorv, which is here put in our hands. But
in Russia he has bufiered the fate which be-

falls all thoughtful nieu or nearly all in
that region, and has four
times been exiled to Siberia. He still lives,
however, and in this little book has written
what is worth reading. A study rather than
a story. A blind hero, and how his mind
and heart crew behind his vacant eyes.
Tender, pathetic, suggestive. The pub-
lishers have done their share toward the
making of a charming book, inside and out.

in.
"We know at once what to expect when we

find that the author of "A Matter of Mill-
ions" it Anna Katherine Green. Here is a
detective story. Our old friend Mr. Gryce
is still alive, though showing signs of age.
Twice he tails into the blunder of arresting
innocent people. The accomplished hero
ebu the lovely heroine fall in love at first
sight, after the manner of "The Leavenworth
Case" and its sequels. The situations are
Intensely dramatic, and the plot, as usual,
is in a most delighttuland seemincly inex-
tricable tangle. You do not begin to sus-
pect the real deceiver till the end. What
can you expect of a book which begins with
a conspiracy to get rid of everybody by the
name of Jenny Rogers? And which has
two heroes, each named Hamilton Degraw?
There is no end to the complications. The
hook ends atrociously with a funeral where
everybody expects a wedding. But in Miss
Green's novels as in the real life of which
Mr. lloucMs is so fond "nothing is cer-
tain but the unforseen."

Even "The Anglomaniacs" ends in the
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wrong way. "Why must Mrs. Floyd-Curt- ii

intercept that message bearing volume of
Mr. Lang's essays, and so spoil all the beau-
tiful "Why must Lilly
marry the English Lord instead of the En-
glish professor? Nevertheless, here is a
delightful bit of writing. And true to life,
as true as Signor Verga. Mrs. Burton Har-
rison is the author. (Cassell Publishing
Company.)

"And so love conquered." Thatisth
last sentence in "A Cigarette Maker's Ro-
mance." (MacMillan & Co.) The wise
people who read first the title page, and then
the initial and the final sentences ot a novel,
aud, after these preliminary tests adventure
into the novel itself, will recognize a good
story here. Marion Crawford is the author.
And what has Crawford written which it
not worth even a threefold reading? He has
written a large number of books dnring
the last half-doze- n years, but not one better
than this. From beginning to end, de-

lightful. The scene laid in Munich, and in
the shop of a tobacconist. The hero, a Rus-sio-n,

curiously insane, with intervals of
sanity. The heroine, a brave little girl, who
works beside him. The end, like a good
lairy story. The best book in all this bundle
of novels "is "A Cigarette Maker's Romance."

IV.
And yet here is "In the Valley." As

different from Mr. Crawford's book as the
Mohawk settlements in the days of the
French and the Indians were different from
Munich. But in its way, interesting, de-

lightful. Everybody knows that, who has
followed the course of the story in the pages
of Scribner's Magazine. "In the Valley"
is a careful study of life in a day which has
not yet yielded" many harvests to fiction.
Mr. Frederick has spent much ot his life
amid the scenes which make the back-
ground ol his book. Howard Pyle designs
the pictures.

"O Thou My Austria!" is the queer title
of Mrs.Wister's last translation. The adthor
is Ossip Schubin. Even at the end of the
book the meaning of the title is still a puz-
zle. But that does not interfere with the
interest of the story. The plot opens with a
maiden and two lovers, and closes, of course,
with the maiden and one lover and the
right one. Tnere is a t, too, with a
tragedy in it, which is not so pleasant.

One always looks for pleasant stories from
the pen of Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, and "The
Household of McNeill" is not an exception.
Of course the scene is laid in Scotland.
One can guess that from the title. The
novel has more of the tragic element than
is usual iu Mrs. Barr's stories. There is a
hasty and unfortunate marriage, and its
distressing sequel. However, all comes out
right at the last. The description of the
scenery of the Scotch Highlands, with their
heathery moors, and the salt breezes of the
sea blowiujr over them, are singularly
graphic and true. The author's point of
view is always wise and helpful. A good
book. "Brushes and Chisels" is thoroughly
Italian from the first chapter to the last.
The scene is in Rome, and the characters
are artists. The pages are full of artists'
studios, and paintings, and carvings, and
plans, and art talk. At the end there is a
duel. The book is charmingly bound.

"Her Great Ambition" has a strain of art
in it, too. An attractive book,well written,
with many bright things in it, a good plot
and a climax of the right kind. Anne
Richardson Earle is the author, and that
she may write another book as good is the
hope ot Tiie Critic.

TtUnrARD KIPLING'S great story, the
firt serial he oxer "wrote, begins in TIIE
DISPATCH morning. Tho openi-
ng; chapters are of absorbing interest. Don't
fail to get started in the greatest literary
treat of the day. Kxclusi ely in the mam-
moth twenty-fou- r page issue
morning.

THE DOCTOR A TORY.

Here is xi Canuck Yt'lio is Opposed to An-

nexationEngland FnrnUlies a Market
for Canadian JCjrgs Xot Afraid of the Mo
Kinlcy Bill.

Dr. and Mrs. Lavell, of Kingston, Canada,
are stopping at the Monongaheia House.
The doctor is one of those who believes that
Erastns "Wiman's policy ot commercial
union will never be accepted by the Cana-
dian people, but they will agree to reciproc-
ity.

"Since the Americans years ago," he
said, "withdrew commercial relations from
us on a free basis, Canada has built up an
indepcadeut trade and materially strength-
ened her position. All the leading men of
the Domiuiou, and even the rising gener-
ation, are opposed to annexation. The

bill will not hurt our egg business.
We have already lound a good market "in
England, and I understand the Minister of
Fiuance has gone to India to open up the
martets. It is the people along the Amer-
ican frontier who will suffer and be the first
to protest against the high tariff.

"We would have all to lose and nothing
to gain by becoming Americans. I don't
like your Constitutiou. AVe don't contribute
a cent to the support of the empire, and yet
enjoy the prestige of being associated with
the English people. AVhat more do we
want?"

"I am afraid you are a Tory," the reporter
remarked. "You refuse to wear a collar."

"AVear a collar? AVhy we all wear collars
in Canada. I have on a collar now, but I
don't believe I understand vou."

"No, you don't. That is" a little of the
Americau political slang."

"Well, it I lived here long enough, I sup-
pose I would soon catch on."

BUILDING UP A ZOO.

Man in Scaife AVill Present a Herd of Mount-
ain Deer to Sclienley Park Pitting the
Elcpliant With a How dull Preparing
the AVinter Ouarters.

Marvin Scaife, Esq., of the Scaife Foun-
dry and Machine Company, yesterday sent
word to Chief Bigelow of his intention to
present to the city lor the Sclienley Park
zoological collection a herd of not less than
a dozen fine mountain deer. The deer are
at present located at a big farm in North
Dakota, but will be delivered here on Mr.
Bigelow's order. He thanked Mr. Scaife
for the gift, and requested that the deer be
kept where they are until next spring, as
they would require considerable attention
during the winter here, and there is no place
prepared for them. Mr. Bigelow says he
will have a plot of about two acres fenced m
at Schenley Park for the accommodation of
this valuable additional to the Zoo, and will
have them brought here as early as prac-
ticable next spring.

The elephant for the Zoo, which has been
in New York lor a couple of weeks, has not
yet arrived here, but is expected daily. The
cause of the delay in his arrival has been
that the parties who are presenting him are
having made aud fitted to him au oriental
howhah, or car, in which the children are to
be carried around the park on the big fel-
lows' back. New York is the only place
in this country where such equipages are
made and the presence of the animal is re-

quired for fitting. When the elephant ar-
rives he will be installed in special quarters
at the Fifth avenue market bouse, where
all the other animals have been transferred,
and then the collection will be opened for
public amusement.

Several more animals, including monkeys,
a bear and possibly a pair of tigers will be
added to the collection in a short time.

A cough is a lurking enemy that should
be dislodged by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
25 cents.

At one-ha- lf price, 24 inch wide black
brocade silks, worth regularly ?2 and 52 50,
at $1 and $1 23 a yard; one of the greatest
bargains ever offered.

TTS HUGUS & HACKE.

Bargain in Black Lynx Capes.
One at $25, reduced from 40.
One at 20, reduced from $35.

Hoknk & Ward, 41 Fifth avenue.

PORTElt made by Iron City Brewing Co.
is found to be superior to ail others.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, SATUHDAT, NOVEMBER

A SATURDAY SESSION.

The Supreme Court to Throw Pre-

cedents to the Four Winds,

TESTERDAI'B BIG LOT OP WORK.

Arguments of Cases In Which the County
is Interested.

EEPOET IN THE EISEHBIKS CASE

The Supreme Court will to-d- in-

augurate an innovation. It will sit on Sat-
urday, an unprecedented proceeding for that
august body. There is a desire to finish up
Allegheny county cases and end the term
and in order to do that Chief Justice Paxson
decided to hold court y, when the list
will be finished up.

The first argument yesterday was M. A.
Woodward versus Brace Brothers. The suit
is for the recovery of S600 as a master's fee in
the case where Brace Brothers applied for
an injunction to restrain the Knights of
Labor from carrying on a boycott against
their laundry.

The appeal of Philip Hamburger from
Common Pleas No. 2, next ou the list, is for
the recovery of a balance due on a book ac-

count against George AV. Jones, deceased.
The amount is $2,141 33, and was allowed
in the court below on a special verdict, the
Court holding that Hamburger and Jones
were partners.

S. E. Johnson & Co., for use of "W. M.
Patrick vs the city of Allegheny and the
Shoe and Leather Bank, appeal from Com-

mon Pleas No. 1, was argued by Kirk Q.
Bigham. This action was to recover the
amount due, according to the engineer's
estimate, upon a contract for the improve-
ment of Howard street, Allegheny. The
amount involvod in $7,003 50.

APPEAL IN A LIBEL SUIT.
The appeal of Michael Conroy from Com-

mon Pleas No. 1, was argued. This case is
one wherein Conroy brought suit against
the Pittsburg Times for libel, he having
been accused by that paper of conducting a
"dive." The suit was to recover $5,000
damages, and when called for trial in the
court below a non-su- it was allowed, which
is the specification of error. The appellant
is represented by Thomas M. Marshall, Jr.,
and AVilliam Eeardon, Esq., while George
C. AVilson, George B. Gordon, Esq., and
L. H. Shannon appear for the appellee.

James M. Guffey's appeal from Common
Pleas No. 2 was argued by AV. F. McCook,
Esq. The case is an action brought to re-

cover for the lease of laud for oil and gas
purposes. The articles of agreement stip-
ulated that a well was to be sunk within six
months, and on failure to do so there was to
be a forfeiture of $231. The well was not
sunk and suit was brought to recover the
amount named and was allowed by court
below, hence the appeal.

The appeal of Mary I. Morton and E. J.
McLaughlin from Common Pleas No. 1
was taken up. The case is one wherein
Mrs. Morton contracted with Edward Mc-
Laughlin to build two frame houses in the
Nineteenth ward. McLaughlin made an
agreement with Murphy & Diebold to fur-
nish all the frame work. In the contract
between Mrs. Morton and McLaughlin it
was stipulated that McLaughlin was to
furnish Ht his own expense all the labor,
material and workmanship needed, and
when completed would deliver the houses
to Mrs. Morton free of all claims. Before
the houses were completed McLaughlin
failed without having paid Murphy &
Diebold, and they filed a lien for $2,367 Go'.

Mrs. Morton claims to have paid the full
amount of the contract except $000. The
court below allowed the claim of Murphy
& Diebold, hence the appeal.

SUIT OVER A KAILKOAD SWITCH.

James A. Chambers' appeal from the de-

cree of Common Pleas No. 2 was argued by
John M. Kennedy, Esq. This suit grows
out of a railroad switch alleged to be on the
property ot Mr. Chambers in McKeesport.
On getting possession of the property, Mr.
Chambers ordered the Baltimore and Ohio
Company to remove the switch, which they
refused to do. Mr. Chambers then tore the
switch out and it was replaced by the com-
pany, who claimed the right to place it
there by agreement with prior owners. The
railroad company then filed a suit in equity
to restrain Mr. Chambers from disturbing
the switch. The court below sustained the
report of the master, which sustained the
Baltimore and Ohio Company and the ap-
peal was taken.

The appeal of Daniel Bitter and Henry
Berg from Quarter Sessions was the last ar-
gument of the day. This case grows out of
the refusal of the last License Court to grant
the appellants a license to sell liquor iu
Verona on the sround that it was a prohibi-
tory district. The Arguments are that the
borough of Verona is cut out of parts of
Peun and Plum townships, which were
originally prohibitory townships. The at-
torney for the appellants deny that the
township is prohibitory, aud to settle the
question the appeal was taken.

The argument list for y is Beattv vs
Rankin ct ux, Bunting vs Hogsett (4),
Feity vs Calhoon, Commonwealth vs
Doughty ct al, Marshall vs llnll, Bradwell
vs Pittsburg and AVest End Railway Com-
pany, Jiuks vs Banner Lodge No. 484,
Lockhart vs Craig Street Railway Comp.iny
et al, Pittsburg Junction Railroad Company
vs Allegheny Valley Railroad Company
et al.

EISENBE1S ELECTED.

The Keport of the Commissioner to AVhom
AVas Referred the Contest Is That Brin-ke- r

AVas Defeated Numerous Irregu-
larities in the Election.

O. D. Thompson, Esq., yesterday filed bis
report as commissioner iu the contest of the
election of AVilliam F. Eisenbeis as alder-
man of the Twelfth ward, Allegheny. The
contest was made by AV. J. Brinker, the
former alderman of the ward, who was de-

feated by Essenbeis at the spring election.
It was alleged by Brinker that the election
board of the first district of the ward was
not properly formed; that ballots were
destroyed by them; that all the ballots cast
were not deposited in the box by the in-

spector, and that illegal votes were re-

ceived. Brinker claimed to be legally
elected.

The Commissioner in his report states that
he finds that Eisenbeis' majority over
Brinker was 5. He also found that the
election board of the First district was not
properly formed, and Brinker had good
cause for a contest. The board, he said,
allowed 33 persons not registered to vote
without proper vouchers, and of the whole
53 vouchers filed not one was signed by the
Judge before whom the affidavit was alleged
to have been made. Two persons voted who
were not citizens and a number who had not
paid taxes. Yet, the Commissioner said, in
the face of the apparent irregularities and
errors of the board of the First district, he
was compelled, on account of the legal
questions raised bv the case in connection
with the evidence before him, to
pass the said irregularities without
drawing conclusions as to what effect they
would have on the returns as made by the
board. The contestant's petition was de-

fective in not containing the number of
signers required by the act of Assembly
who voted for the contestant to wit, 25.
There were 27 names on the petition, but
three of them had not paid taxes and were
not entitled to vote, and three more had not
voted for the contestant and were not proper
signers. For this reason the Commissioner
recommended that the contest be dismissed
and the costs paid by Allegheny City.

The costs amounted in all to '$782 10. The
report was approved by the Court.

Suit Against a Gas Company.
Mifflin township yesterday eutered suit

against the Carnegie Natural Gas Company;
for $5,000. It was stated that the gas company
due trenches along (he public roads, in
which to lay mains, and did not properly
refill them.'leaving holes and mounds that
made the road unsafe. The township had
to repair them and sued the gas company
for damages.

tight Day In tho Criminal Court.
In the Criminal Court, yesterday, Charles

Coates, Jerry Corcoran and John O'Neil,
were tried for riot, foi raising a disturbance
on a Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad
train. The jury is out. AVells McDonald
was convicted of unli.wful wonnding. John
Madden pleaded gnilty to selling liquor
without a license.

Sued on a Peculiar Charge.
John Downes yesterday entered suit

against Frank Harrison for damages for
slander. He alleged that Harrison said he
stole his father's will. A capias was issued
for the arrest of the defendant.

A Citizen Who Can't Speak English.
A man was naturalized in the United

States Court yesterday who has lived in the
United States for nine years and cannot
speak English.

To-Da- l.'rial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs George

AV. Sinyers, John McIUnley, Jeff Logan, An-
drew Wecker.

HATH DRESSING In the Sonth Facilic
Islands described in issue of
THE DISPATCH. Some picturesque ef-
fects. Twenty-fou- r pages. A model news-
paper.

LATE KEWS IN BRIEF.

A blizzard raged over Lake Superior Thurs-
day.

An explosion at tho Chinese Government
powder mill killed S00 men.

Mine owners and operatives at Sydney,
Australia, have reached an agreement.

Work has begun on the Canadian water-pow-

canal along tho Sault Ste. Marie river.
Henry Bros. & Co., Baltimore, fruit dealers,

have assigned. Amount involved about S2O.0OO.

Nearly all of the business portion of Hart-ma-

Ark., burned Thursday morning. Loss
about $36,000 and no insmance.

Illinois Central switchmen at Froeport,
111., struck Thursday night for higher wages.
Railroad officials Dellttle the tiouble.

M. Maurice Bernhardt, son of Sarah,
the actress, slightly wounded M. Houreya, dra-
matic critic, in a sword duel Thursday.

A vestibule train on the Big Four railroad
ilimped the track near Itidiananolis Thursday.

Jo one seriously injured. Kails spread.
Mrs. Lila Hildburg, while delirious from

illness at her home in New York, eluded her
nurses, leaped from a thud-stor- window and
was killed.

Dom Emlllo dp Murunga, the Spanish Min-
ister, called at,the AVhite House yesterday, in
company with Secretary lllaino, and presented
his letter of recall.

A child named RolandMatthews,
was killed by a cablo car Jn Chicago Thursday
night. He had just alighted from another car
going in an opposite direetion.

Dr. C. H. Reed, a young dentist of
N. Y., was fouml dead in a hallway.

There were no marks of liolence on him and
the cause of his death is a mystery.

Succi. tho faster, who has started on a long
fast, is beginning to look pale and haggard,

he has fasted tor only 48 hours. He has
already dropped 10 pounds in weight.

Two footpads assaulted Dr. J. C. McPher-son- .
of Lyons, N. Y., in New York City, Thurs-

day night, leaving him unconscious, but were
frightened away without securing any booty.

Actor Charles AVobstef, who was convicted
of manslaughter in the fiist degree, at New
York, in shooting libber McNeill, ha3 been
granted a stay of sentence until November 25.

Before adjourning Thursday the Illinois
Woman's Suit rage Convention decided to make
au effort to induce the Legislature to submit a
franchise amendment to the State constitution.

Mary Bryan, aged 17 years, bnrned to death
AVednesday. Her clothes had caught fire in
taking up ashes, and she was not aware of the
ignition until she went out into the open air,
when flames burst out.

Wages of the freight engineers and firemen
In the employ of the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway have been increased 20 cents
a (lav. The engineers arc advanced from $3 50
to S3 70, and tho firemen from $1 Go to 51 85.

Joseph Chamberlin. M'. P., of England, In
an interview at Boston, says that Americans
cannot compete with England in the South
American markets ant: in other foreign and
neutral countries on account of the McKinley
tariff.

fjpon the demand of the American Consul
at Juarez, the Mexican authorities have re-
leased Henry Henderson, the colored Amer-
ican citizen who escaped irom jail at Juarez,
but was recaptured on American soil and
dragged back to Juarez.

General Miles believes that there are sev-
eral persons masquerading as Indian Messiahs,
since every tribe of Indians are addicssedhy
the great unknown in their own tongue. He
also thinks that tho Mormons aro tho prime
movers of the superstitition.

Stanisloft Vichowsky, ayoungPole, stabbed
his father. Josef Vichowsky, in the abdomen,
during a quarrel at Peith Amboy, N. J., Inflict-
ing a wound from the effects of which the in-
jured man died. Tho murderer fled but was
arrested, lio says his father murdered his
mother in Poland.

Vice President H. AValter AVebb, of the
New York Central railroad, has brought suit
against the New York, Lake Erie and Western
Railroad Company for an injunction to prevent
its issuing certain car improvements, the
patent! of which, it is alleged, have been con-
signed to the complainant

SCIENCE and Electricity are treated in
special departments for Tllii DISPATCH.
Measuring electric currents is a feature for

Twenty-fou- r pages. All the
nens. Largest circulation.

BIG DEAL WITH BRITISHERS.

PACKERS SCHEMING TO SELL OUT TO AN
ENGLISH SYNDICATE.

Meeting in Chicago Negotiations for the
Sale AVoi king in Secret Armour Not in
It One Concern to bo Managed by Amer-
icans.

Chicago, November 7. There was a
meeting of Chicago beef packers The
meeting was a private one called to discuss
the details of a scheme which has been kept
caiefully from the knowledge ot the public.
The scheme is to form a combination of
packers to sell out to a syndicate of English
capitalists. After the meeting had ad-

journed Mr. Adams 6aid to a renorter:
"It is true that negotiations lor the sale of

Chicago packing houses to a syndicate of
Englishmen have been in progress lor some
tirae. It is true also that a,deal has been
practically consummated, but I cannot give
the particulars just now, but I will say this
much about it: The packing houses will be
combined into practically one big concern
and will probably form the largest
packing interest in the world. The
business will be run with English capital
aud the loreign purchasers will invest
enough money to greatly increase the busi-
ness of the houses in the combination. The
actual management of the business re-

main in American hands, probably in the
same hands that manage the housesnow.

Messrs. Armour, Swiit, Morris and Libby,
by their attorneys, denied that tbey were
interested in the deal in any way. Mr.
Armour added that there was not enough
money in England to buy him out.

A MASTODON, hunt is the subject of a
sketch that goes back to the Pituburg of
prehistoric day s. It Is entirely original and
unique, and cleverly Illustrated. See THE
DISPATCH The best family
newspaper.

Ckoup, whooping cough and bronchitis im-
mediately relieved by Shiloli's Cure. Sold by
Jos. Fleming fc Son, 412 Market st.

Ladies' Jackets The latest styles in
cheviot, chevron and other new materials;
complete assortments at all prices.

its Huous & Hacke.

Great Bargain in Seal Jackets.
10 to be sold at $100 to $125, each worth

5150 to 175.
Horne & Ward, 41 Fifth avenue.

Ikon City Brewing Co.'s beer gives
delight to all who drink the sparkling
beverage.

CIHIJEISS.
All coriinunicatlons should be addressed to the

Chens Editor, 1. O. Box 463.
The Pittsburg Chess Club meets at the Pittsburg

Library. Penn avenue.
The Allegheny Chess Cub meets at Dr. Miller' s

Hall, North avenue, every Monday evening,

PROBLEM NO. 11.

BY B. BABNKTT.
Black: 8 pieces.

rJ 5s WM WMnn vM WM tm
m. wm, wm mmmtim&m.mm itgwa i tmefoim mm

iM& WsAvSM&A maA
"""""-,,.- ." , ,'"'""",",.""""".ca tm a urn em

&ZA mc - i.$t. Wax
WM 4-- WW, iif WM

i! M II if
m M WP,m H

AVhite: 9 Pieces,
AVhite mates in two moves.

A copy of Brownson's Chess Journal is
offered to any player in Allegheny county, and
a copy to any player outside of Allegheny
county, for the first correct solution of this
problem from tbe aiagram alone, with all var-
iations. Address James Qbieb,

P. O. Box 463, Pittsburg, Pa.
SOLUTIONS.

The kev to Problem No. 5 is Kt to Kt 0: to
Problem No. 6, Q, to K B L If Kt K & Q, B 5
ch. If Kt Q, 4. Q, B 3 eh. If KtB5, Q, Q, 3 ch,
with other variations.

End Game No. 2 K B 7.
RxQ:3PxQ,PB8(Q);4PKt7ch,K R 2;
5PKt8(Q)mate.

END GAME NO. 6.

Elementary Pawn Ending.
BY KLING ATfD HOKWITZ.

Black.

wk m Mwm
mi m iBI Mm

m WM W Wm tmm m m m&d md wm wk
FP Pf'M WM WM

B S B
HP Wt W3 WW
w0 hi m mi

H ffl wm wm.m W tm 0m
White.

AVhite wins.
The position given above illustrates the Im-

portance of gaining the opposition, and the ne-
cessity ot sacrificing the passed pawn for that
purpose. After the sacrifice, white wins the
black pawn under the rule of limit, and the
game under one of the rules for a king and a
pawn against a king. The limits of a pawn are
the three squares to its right aud left. In the
position shown on tho diagram, the limits of
tho black pawn aro K 3. Q, 3. Q, R 3 and K R a
If the adverse king can he kept off these
squares tho limits of the pawn aro guarded,
and the game is drawn. Tho rule applies to
the case of a king and a pawn against a king
and a pawn, and enables a player to determine
whether he can win the adverse pawn, hut not
whether be can win the game. The latter de-
pends on some one of tho rules for a king and a
pawn against a king.

Two united pawns against a single pawn di-

rectly in front of the least advanced pawn is an
unfavorable position for the neaker party. A
drawn game n probable only when the Bingle
pawn is at R 2. R 3 or R 6. with the united
pawns on tho rook's and knight's files; at Kt
5 or Kt G, with the united pawns on tbe
rook's and knight's files; at Kt 2 or Kt 6,
with the united piwns on the knight's and
bishop's files: at B 5 or B 6, with the united
pawns on the knight's and bishop's files. In briet
a draw is probable only when one of ihe united
pawns is on a knight's tile; when they are be-
tween the knight's riles there is no probability
of a drawn game.

When tbe ingle pawn is on its third rank and
on one of the three sales riles with tbe passed
pawn between it and one of the central riles, as
iu the diagram, white cannot gain tiie opposi-
tion and win without sacrificing his pjssed
pawn. If tbe single pawn is at R 3, the game
is drawn, as the sacrifice in this case is of no
avail.

positions for practice 1, AVhite. K at Q, Kt 1.
PatKKt4, KB 3; Black, K at Q, Kt2, Pat
KB a. If white has the move he wins .under
the rule of the quadrangle. If black has tbe
move he draws by defending the limits of his
pawn. More the pawns ono file to white's left,
and he wins with or without

2. AVhite. K at KB 3, P at Q, Kt 3. Q R 4;
black, K at K 4, P at Q Kt 5. If white has
the move, ho wins tho black pawn under the
rule of limits. If black has the move, io de-

fends the limits of his pawn by K Q, 4, and
draws. Move the pieces two flies to white's
right, and he wins with or without the move.
Black cannot defend the limits on both sides of
his pawn. Movo tho pitces one rank higher,
and black without the move loses under the
rule of the quadrangle; with the move he loses,
under the rule of limits.

VI.-R- UY LOPEZ.
Played September 4, IS90, at tho recent Man-

chester congress, between Dr. Tarrasch
(white) and Blackburnc (black).

WHITE. PI.ACK. WHITE. 1ILACK.
1. l'Kl P K4 29. 11 Kt2 Kt K3
2. Kt K B3 Kt Q 1!3 3l. P K K P Q K.I
3. li KI5 PQj 3f.lt Kt2 POM4
4. 1" il PxP 32. B Hi PKta
5. Ktxf 11 t)i 33. 1! Kt2 P Q It4
C. Kt Q 1S3 Kt 113 34. QK K Kt PQ)
7. 11 K2 .v. Ill'ir KUP
S. l'QKtS Castles to. lttj.! l!Qi
9. I! MS KtKl ,!7 IKtMQI P1S5

10. Kttji Ktlht 2i BUI Ktl'.4
11. Hrh Qtll :;. it(Kt)Kl RQIU
12. litKt mil 4). l:K2 Pxp
K. li Ql O 13 41. PxP It l:s
h. q r - Q113 42. R((J) Kl KtKt2
15. Kt K3 1M!J 41. Bli4 Jtxlf.
10. Kt 115 It I 44. U.K KK3
17. KltKl JtOl . KQ 111 Hxll
13. l'liiil 11 112 Id. Kxlt KtKl
19. O 1W K ltl 47. 11 R7 ch K Q3
20. Kt KG OxQ 4S. 11 ltd ch K Q
21. KftRch IvKtl 49. PK5 Pxl'ch
22. Px(J KxKt 50. KxP Kt H2
23. P 114 K K3 SI. KQ B6 KtKt4
24. K K12 PK Kt3 52. It x IIP Kt Ho
25. K 1"J KtKt2 53. B l!5 Kt K7

RK2 K 112 51. K Kf ch K Bl
27. K K QJ 11 Kl 53. P28 Resigns.
23. Ult3 pyiii

BEMABKS.

The game, after black's fifth move, becomes
the Philedor's defense. The position may be
bioiight about bv 1 P K 4. P K 4; 2 Kt K B 3.
P Q 3; 3 P Q, 4, P x P:4 Kt x P, Kt Q B 3;5
B U Kt a B Q, 2. At this point Dr. Tarrasch
departs from tbe usual line of play. The
noticeable featnre in his game is its precision
and accuracy. Black ha- -, from the nature of
his defense, a cramped, difficult and embarrass-
ing game. Ho would, perhaps, havo done bet-
ter to exchange pieces early in the game, and
ho loses tho exchange by an oversight or mis-
calculation. Calvi says that he often heard
Labouidonnais reproach Boncnurt forshutting
up his king's bishop with P Q 3. to which the
latter replied Unit he would soon bring It into
play; which really happened when he played
with those who knew little about the game.

AII.-R- UY LOPEZ.
Played August 27, 1890, at the recent Man-

chester congress, Between M. D. Locock
(white) anu ur. xarrascn black).
WHITE. BLACK. WHITE. BLACK.

I l'Kl I'll! is. ii y 2 o u a
2. Kt K 11 3 Kt tj r. 3 19. 15 K 3 U X K P
S. 11 QKt5 P(JI!3 v. ivi w w ft- .-

4. 11 i It 4 PQK14 21. Q K Kt4 IK 114
5. KO Kt3 By lit 2 22. t K It 3 1! K 1! 3
G. PQ4 Px P 23. Kt(021B3OK Kt2
7. Cistles P K Kt 3 -- 4. nilljl l-

- n K 4
8. Kt X P KIQK4 o. 1' ir IVl X 1

9. PQB 3 Kt X P 2. Q K Kt 3 Kt Q B S
10. P x Kt KK Kt2 27. fi K II 2 II Iv 5
11. UK 1 Kt K 2 2S. Kt. Ol PU Kt5
12. l;OKt4 r y 3 of. jvii inmL'x i
13. KtQKt 3 KtQ B3 30. P x 1" I'OllI
14. QKi,2 Cannes 31. Kt K2 HO IS 7
15. Kt K B 2 Q O 1! I 3. 1JQ5 QliB2
10. Kt. K K4QK3 oa. iv line resigns.
17. I'HUl

bTEINITZ-TSCHIGORI- MATCH.
EVANS CAMBIT.

The game has reached the following position:

Tachlzorln. Steinltz. 5. P Q B 3 Bit 4
While. I'.l.ict. i. Caslles QB3

1. PK4 PK4. 7. PQ4 KtKB.3
2. Kt K H3 Kt O U3 8. BK Kt5
3. It Bl K B4 9. PQ5 KtH?2
4. P Kt4 lill'

TWO KNIOUT'S DEFENSE.
StVlnltz. Tschljrorin. 6. BKtSch PB5

Idle. UlacL. 7. II x P l'i p
1. l'Kl PK4 8. BK2 PKK3
2 KtKBI KHJB3 9. Kt K B3 11 O B 4
3. II B 4 Ktli3 10. l'Q3 Castles
4. Kt. KtS PQ4 11. KIO.B3.
5. PxP Q,KtK4

This match is played for the purpose of test-
ing the validity of black's sixth move In the
first gatut) and white's ninth move in the second
game.

CORRESPONDENCE.
AVill H. Lyons, Newoort, Ky. Many thanks

for your handsome catalogue.
The Pittsbuko Dispatch has commenced

8; 1890.

the publication of a first-clas- s chess column.
Detroit Frte Frets.

The PiTTSBuno Dispatch has began an
able chess column. Jioston Pojf.

THE GAME OF DRAUGHTS.

CONDUCTED BY J. B. FERGUSON.

REFERENCE BOARD.
5M6M7jgf8p

9lPMitEl2
Black men occupy squares

31819 & a 1 to 12; white men squares
Zll02jSZ3jgZ4.

21 to 32. Black men al-

ways
S IP 112728

a3l30M3M3zB move first.

Checker Headquarters Home Hotel, Duquesne
way, between Klelith and Ninth streets, and at
Samuel beeds', 90 Seventh avenue.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Positions, Problems, Games, and Checker News

will at alt times be welcome. All communications
to be addressed Peun, avenue, East End, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Chzckek EDiTOn Tobonto il AiL-Pa- came
to hand; many thanks: have mailed onrs to you.

AV. H. II. b. lours received: please state what
kind of prize you will offer; publish next week.

PROBLE..I NO. 7.
BY OUR WIM.IE, TORONTO HAIL.

AVhite.

v WW, WM, WMm tit mm
HH WM. Wm (t wm

, wwt mm wm tfA

wM wstz 'dtA WW',,

Black.
Black to move and win.

PROBLEM NO. 8.

BY J. MAIZE.

Black.

W&. WMmm,, m f'SAY, V.At V'ffsAM, WA '., ' '

f,jm mw Jrfw nm H m m
TM H W W

iHH W3. Wffl mP.

IN
White.

AVhite to move and draw.

GAME NO. 8 BLACK DOCTOR.

Analyzed and arranged for The Dispatch
by Joseph Maize, of McDonald, Pa.

11- -15 8.6 1G- -23 10- -17 8.1 2S-- 22
23-- 19 20-- 25 26-- 19 26-- 22 17- -1 4 15--U

11 2 7 8- -11 28 6.2 22- -la
22-- 17 77-- 23 24-- 20 31- -15 10 II 7

13 11- -16 15 17 14 -I- 0
17-- 14 22-- 18 30-- 26 25-- 21 16-- 11 Drawn
10-- 17 10 15-- 24 17-- 22 26-- 31 J.Wyllie
J9-- 10 18 9 23-- 19 21-- 17 II 4 champ'n
714 514 18 22-- 26 26 or the

25-- 22 23-- 19 21-- 14 20-- 16 4-- 8 world.

VARIATION 1.

Jf-3- 1.5 26-- 23 5 9 10-- 14 20-- 24 27
1J-- 11 11 17--13 7- -10 9-- t 19-- 16

10 2- 3- 7 9- -11 12-- 18 24-- 27 2724
117 211 2324 119 6- -2 16-- 12

1 5 1417 1620 2731 Drawn
7-- 2 32-- 23 11 7 24-- 19 2 6 yllle

VARIATION 2.

15 I 14 126-- 31 131-- 28 12C- -22 I Drawn
1110 11 1- 1-4 4- -6 I5--11 Wyllie.

VARIATION 3.

10--15 2- -6 : 23-- 26 9-- 6 23-- 19 139
19-- 10 17-- 14 31-- 26 7 2 23- - 19
12-- 19 6 9 26-- 31 8- -2 19-- 16 9- -13

7-- 2 20-- 22 1- 4- 9 2623 2- - 7 Drawn
26 13 22-- 18 I I-- 7 18-- 23 Wyllle.

VARIATION 4.

26-- 22 9- - 5 24 6--2 1916 9- -13

1713 23 -- 18 13 9 2319 2 7
22-- 18 5 9 2127 5 9 2623 Drawn

6 9 23 9- -6 26 1- 3- 9 Wylle.
18-- 23 9-- 5 27-- 31 9- -13 23-- 19 -

VARIATION 5l

26-- 30 1219 22-- 17 26-- 31 23-- 19 13 9
15-- 11 2 B 59 62 9- -13 24-- 20

101 25-- 22 17- -22 28 I9-- 1G 9- -6 a
II 7 1713 95 59 2- -7
30-- 25 2213 23 22-- 13 23 Drawn
7 .2 0- -9 139 9- -n 11 9 Wyllle.

10-- 15 18-- 22 23-- 26 26-- 23 21-- 19

19-- 10 96 9- -5 1- 3- 9 19- -24

(a) Mr. Charles Hetter, Chicago, 111., to tbe
courtesy of whom I am indebted for the fore-
going, says: Adanison's play, consisting of 1U0
or more variations, slums any and every varia-
tion from the above, after tho i S, 27. 1118
line of attack, to bo a white loss. Joseph Maize.

VAHIATIO.V 6.

3-- 7 6- -10 14 -- 23 710 18--23 27-- 23

27-- 21 27-- 23 21-- 14 15- -6 IC 14 17

10 15 10-- 17 2- -9 21-- 27 23-- 14

24-- 20 16 20-- 19 11 25-- 22 17- -10

4 8 12-- 19 24-- 2S 17- -21 17- -20 27
7.8 23-- 16 8- -4 117 22 1015- s 8- -11 23-- 32 11 27-- 31 2723

29-- 25 16- -U 4- -.8 7 t 22-- 13 Drawn
10-- 15 15-- Ma 32-- 23 13 27 J.
23-- 19 1-2- 8 15 3 6 17 Maize
15- -24 19-- 24b 2824 17 5-- 9
28-- 19 7.22-I- Sc 16 10 22

(a) Mr. Janvier says: Wyllie claims to win by
1115 here, but tho following play is given;fur
tbe draw:
11- -15 121-- 14 I 1823 130-- 21 119-- 26 I Drawn
31- -27 1017 21- -14 17 27-- 24 J. D.

13 25-- 11 13-- 18 26-- 23 Janvier
(b) 1116 draws. See Janvier's Sturges.
(c) This move seems to convert a strong black

attack into a wild scramble for safety. J.
Maize.

VAUI tion 7.

8 31 15-- 22-- 18' 10-- 17! 10-- 14, 23-- 27
15 S 3 14231 10 23-- 24 16-- 12

3- -8 28-- 32 14 32-- 23. 1421 Drawn
I JUalze

(a) 2332,1611, 7 10 8 II draws as shown
by several. myaolt among the number. J.Maize.

VAI1IATION S.

28-- 24 2- - 61 24 30-- 25' 21- -I4 Drawn.
1 6 24 I'd 10 14b 13 Altered

32-- 2S 11 25-- 22 22-- 13 14-- 10 from
6- -9 22-- 151 11 11-- 18 blurjes.

29-- 21 J. D. J.
(a.) Only move to draw. Maize.
(b.) 914, 25-- 22, 1418. etc., drawn. Strick-

land.
VAr.IATION 9.

27a 1015 22-- 15 10 2T7- -23 AVilliam
14- -18 b 29-- 25 18 14 drawniStrickland
23-- 24 1518

(a) Druinmiind gives this as a loss.
(b) At this point Drmumond gives 69. fol-

low eu by 925. but 2419, in place of 2925,
draws according to Wyllle, Strickland and
others. Joseph Maize.

We hope onr many readers and checker play-
ers will givo the above analysis by Mr. Maize
on that intricate game called "black doctor"
careful consideration. Mr. Maize, as an an-
alysis!, has few equals, either in this country or
Great Britain, and we have secured his promise
tlt.it this is only a beginning of what he will give
regularly to the Dispatch.

Game No. la Bristol.
Flayed at tbe Home Hotel, Saturday even-

ing, between Joseph .Maize and R. W. Patter-
son; contributed with notes to The Dispatch,
by Mr. Patterson.

MAIZE'S MOVE:

16 4- -8 19 15-- 22 15 26-- 30
24-- 20 27-- 23 20-- 16 25-- 13 8 19-- 15

19 12 10 lob 913 2- - 6 14
25-- 16 23-- 16 16-- 12 139 3- -7 I- S-
12-- 19 12-- 19 10 514 6 9 514
27-- 231 32 -- 27 3C 1- 2- 8 10 23-- 24

S- -12 3- -8 28 10 14-- 17 KI--26
23-- 16 27-- 23 30-- 23 29-- 25 10--19 24-- 20

121.4 12 10-- 14 15 26 22

31-- 27 23-- 16 22-- 13 25-- 22 23-- 18 Drawn
(al 22 IS is tbe move at this noint. tbe move

in tho list leading to a weak line of play known
as the Knock Down Bristol; for awhile white
seems to have It all his own way, but very soon
he must do as the black dictates.

(b) This leaves Bouen'a Bristol and Mr.
Maize adopts allue found in Robertson's Guide.

(c) This leaves Robertson's Guide.
CHECKER GOSSIP.

Mr. Maize. Irom McDonald, Pa.was in the
city from Saturday to AVednesday afternoon,

and played with most of the noteworthy play-
ers. Boyle, Mulholland. Tracy.Patterson. Jones,
Lucere, and a great many others. Mr. Maize
shows to all of ns that we are far from being
masters; that wo have much to learn. Bnt it is
playing with a master such as Maize i3 that wa
learn something, and we hope that his visits
will be frequent and that all tbe players will take
advantage of contestf ng a few gameswlth him,
If for no other purpose than to showns bow
weak we are. Itis not from playing those wo
can defeat we learn, but from those who can
defeat us.

Tbe scrub championship match which Is
going on at 97 Seventh avenue, between Kis-soc- k

and Rnsoll, Is at present a tie. Kissock
14, Russell 14 and 12 games drawn, with ten
games to play. It is hard to predict at this
writing bo ill win, as both seem determined.
Mr. Matthews will present the winner with a
tropny.

At last Mr. George, of AVilkinsbure, and Mr.
Lucere, of this city, have got together to play
their match of 28 games. Their first sitting
took place at 903 Penn avenue, on Monday
evening last, when six games were played with
this result: George three games von, Lucere
one won and two games drawn. Their next
sitting will be at the Home hotel this evening.
Mr. Lucere is going to make a strong effort to
regain the ground he has lost. We may ex-
pect to see some real checker playing.

All Republican checker players who lost on
tho results of the State election, bad not
studied the move. The Democrats had the
move through the Independents, and they won.
Tbe great lesson throughout the game is study
to have the move, and, in nine times out of ten
you will.

Mr. Lucere played John Thomson, the blind
checker player, at the World's Museum on
Saturday, Nove.nber 1, six games, with the fol-
lowing score: Lucere. 3 games won. Thomson,
1; drawn, 2.

Any person when in the vicinity of Thirty-fourt- h
street and Penn avenue, calling In at

Oheling's barber shop, will And some checker
players who will entertain them in a lively
rapid transit style.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS should
get TIIE DISPATCH It will
contain an article giving many useful hints
for the use of the camera. One hundred
and ninety-tw- o columns.

A CHANGE IK THE PEOGEAMME.

Dog Poisoners Vary Their Performance ATIth
Shotgun Accessories.

The dog poisoner or poisoners of the Mon-

tour oil field varied their programme Thurs-
day night. Two shots were fired at the
house of a man named Porter, who lives
within a few hundred feet of Eiing's mill.
The second crashed through a window, and
the shot rattled generally over
the furniture. This, Mr. Portor thought,
was rubbing it in, and be got bis shot gun
also. His assailant bad the advantage of
darkness, however, and he could not get a
bead on them.

It is supposed by tbe Porter's family that
the shooter was trying to kill their do;,
which is alert and much opposed to night
visitors.

HOWARD FIELDING writes lor THE
DISPATCH one of liU mot
charming humorous letters. A mammoth
issue, containing one hundred and ninety-tw- o

columns. All the news. Twenty-fon-r
pages.

TWO GOOD REASONS

AVhy you should deal with us above
all other places: The first place,
we were the first house to sign the
scale adopted by the Salesmen's
Assembly, and tbe second is that
we sell Merchant Tailor Made
Garments for less than you pay for
Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

OUR SCALE OF PRICES.
10 for a $20 made up to order

Suit.
$12 for a $25 made up to order

Suit.
$15 for a $30 made up to order

Suit.
$20 for a $40 made up to order

Suit.
$25 for a 550 made up to order

Suit.

SAME DEAL ON OVERCOATS.

$10 for a $20 made up to order
Overcoat.

$15 for a $30 made up to order
Overcoat.

$18 for a $35 made up to order
Overcoat.

$20 lor a $40 made up to order
Overcoat.

$2 50 to $7 are the standing figures
on all of our 5 to $15 made up to
order Pantaloons.

Original and Only Genuine

mmfmm

Ol'P. CITY HALL.
Alterations to insure a perfect fit

ruadef ree of charge. ocC-lliS-

THE ONLY SPECIALISTS!
The cae3 or catarrh and dyspepsia treated

and cured bv the phjsiciansof the Catarrh ana
Dyspepsia Iustitute at 323 Penn avenuo are
usually those of the most advanced stages, and
who have spent vear of tune and iu many In-

stances vast sums of money with
doctors and receiving no benefit until by some
friend, or in rcdi:!g the papers, tbey learn of
the Catarrh and Dypepsi i Inntitute. and that
others have been cured of diseases similar to
their own.

Have you been reading the cures that have
been published in Tourdaiit paper for the past
two years? Have vou called ou theso patients,
whoso address is always given, to satisfy your-
self that tlieo pcoplo really have been cured
whoso testimonials havo been published from
day to da? If not. do so. Investigate what
these physicians are capable of doing, and then
call ou thorn and tbey will frankly tell you whit
they can At for you.

Do you know why they invite sharp criticism
on their workT It is because they know what
dUeaes they can cure, and have no other way
t absolutely prove their success than by

vou to the hundreds whom they have
cured." "Remember. thee physicians are the
only specialists in Pittsburg in thctruo senseof
the term for tho treatment and cure of catarrh
and dyspepsia.

They have received an endless amount of
opposition from doctors, who aro jealous of
tbe immense practice thev have acquired dur-
ing the past two years. However, they have
located in Pittsburg for life, and will continue
to treat the diseases of their specialty. Tbe
crowds of intelligent people who dally assem-
ble at the parlors of this medical institution
also prove she reputation of its physicians in
curing disease.

Remember the place. 323 Penn ave. oc21-tt- s

wtvBettsr than Tea and Coffee for the Netves.

mmOUTER'S OCOAi

"Once Tried. Always Used."
AskvourGrocerorit,takonoother. C4

iMW1WlTOWVJn A Rinr"n n,t tujhiks currd. Mo
mire. end for teatlmnn- -

.Mc3Ilc!iKfl..M.l..VI UlULI I K.Niagarjst.,Builalo..N.Y.

NKXonil HKADNOlJiEs
i;uitr.i' dt rat. in.visibletin..........

Tubular,....,tor ....Cutli-i.- .-

7. Successful rhen all remedies fail. Write nr call for
"iu.lldtMl UtKJIL 11,1,1.. OIHU Will, UV !OViV7Jk,S53 Broadwaj, cgr. 11th St., New York. No agents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ji-ppl-l

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE ano NUTRITI0U8 JUICE

OF THE

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-

pending on a weak or ufactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY

When one is BXous or Constipated
SO THAT

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FORsyrtjtp q:e spxea-- s

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY NEW YORK, II. V.

Btefift BOTTLES
Cured me of Ervsioe- -

Mj$iSs3iLs5i las. Mvfaceanil bead
were Terribly Swoll-
en. Mrs. CS.Lobd,
Agawaiu, Hampden
Co.. JIa.

FIRST AND THIRD GENERATION.
Good Work. Likk Blood, Will Tell, A3

Illustrated Khlow. JIi:s.PEnnY,GKATi
ful roi: Relief Afforded Her by Dr.
IIters Three Years Ago. Seuds HfrGranddaughter to Him With Like Kb.
SULT.

Jllss Ma'-i- e Jones is a granddaughter ot
Mr3. Perry and makes her home with tha;
relative at corner of Ann and Moultrie streets.
The remarkable success Dr. Byers had In
treating the latter for catarrh and nasal
polypii three years ago (sbo still remaining
well, although far advanced in jears). induced
her to send her grandd-iuzbte- r to him. Misj
Jones' trouble was confined to her head and
stnniacli. Pain over the eye-- rinsing m tlio
ears, nostrils stopped up. tint one side, then
the other, constant headache and dizziness and
always hawkinc and sputing. bhebada bad
taste every morniuir, coated tonirne and Ui
taste for food. What little sho did eat fen
inented iu the stomach, causing a bloated feel,
inc. with palpitation of the heart and nftins
Ufi of sour matter. In this condition she was
losing flesh and strength rapidly, and it was
nnly a question of a short time nhenshe would
have been beyond help.

wmmP
Miss Haggle Jonci, Ann ami Moultrie streets,

Miss Jrnes' picture, asaboe, jnst taken,
shows a you g lady "in possession of perfect;
health, and m.u savs: "Af ter a cuure of treat
ment. running through four month. 1 never
felt better in my life. All "he distressing
syrautonn have left me, and I can eat, sleep
and enjov life tons fullest extent. I feci very
grateful to Dr. Byers for his patience and care",
fori was very weak when 1 first went to him.'

DO NOT BE DECEIVED.
Avoid all doctors who ativzrtise "medicina

free," for this is only a bait thrown out to draw
you into their office. Once there, you are told,
that your treatment will cost so much, bus
luedicines are furnished free. Dr. Bvers does
just as he advertises, furnishes both treatment
and medicine for E5 a month, and it is because)
of bis always keeping faith with the public that
his practice is constantly increasing. October
shows the largest month'" business he has ever
done, and he has over 300 patients under treat,
ment for catarrh alone at the present time,
offiee .No. 121 Penn avenue. ssa

McMUNN'S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM
Is a preparation of the Drug by which its In.
jurious effects are removed, while the valuable)
medicinal properties are retained. It possessed
all the sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodic
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness ot
the "stomach, no vomiting, no costiveness. no
headache. In acute nervous disorders it is art
invaluable remedy, and is recommended by tha
best physicians.

E, FERRETT, Agent
372 Pearl St., Now York.

apo-90.- 8

yw'&m
AND

TYPEWRITING
Taught Da and Evening at

DUFF'S COLLEGE.
For terms, call at the College office,

49 FIFTH AVENUS.
aul3-SS-J

DR. J. A. UUKOOO.N. lUtu Ot .v.lALJST,
Defies the world to beat his record of cures otTape Worm. Catarrh. Cancer. Scrofula, stom-
ach. Kidney and Liver Troubles, Eczema.Rheumatism, Malo and Female Weakness, anaall Blond Troubles. System of reaovatin".Greatest discovery ot the age. Call for Bur-goo-

Renovator. At all drugstores. All calla
answered night and day. Telephone 3333. Knowmo by my works.
noZ-TT- 47 OHIO ST., Allegheny City, Pa.


